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P ~ CBEW OF RQVA SCOTIA 
rsÜ ™ IS LARDED
rother, and Mrs. 
illerton, a sister.
iperior, wtscon- Had,,Been on German Cruiser tor Five 

. j. R. AiiZn7‘^ Weeks-The Wilfred M. Was Sunk
*u*w|B b> German$-______ ' I

MR^'^fosamin. of Douglastown, Boston, March 2*—The British steam- 

- " Cameron, accompanied by Mrs. « St. Ronald arrived here today from
i’s aunt, Mrs. Mary Blakely, of Buenos Ayres with Captain Cyrus Park 

Oakland (Calif.), who'was visitin'- them, and three men of the crew of the Brit 
today. have gone to Oakland, via Boston, where bh schooner Wilfred M, which wn, 

âarçh 24—J. B. they will spend a few days with rel- sunk'on Jan. 16 by the German auxili- 
agriculture, was atives. In Oakland they* will visit Mrs. ary cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm, while 

Iterday with an attack of ap- Jessamin’s sister, Mrs. R. H.Chamblain.! bound from St. John’s (Ntid.j to Baliia, 
md today was operated upon A Newcastle man has received a letter Brazil, with fish.
oria hospital from John D. W. Mann, of Chatham, After the officers and crew, consist- i
rout chairman of thé street with the first contingent in Tidworth, ing of seven men, were taken off the 
ittee, has ordered the curreht England, dated March 6. Among other schooner, she was sent to the bottom b.. 
of electric lamps around the things it describes a boxing match be- the ;Germans, who later also captured 

property to be turned off tt>is tween Thos. O’Toole, of Kelson (N. B.), and sank the British steamships High-* 
The lamps were installed by .who has a sister in Newcastle, and Fiank land, Brae, Hemisphere and Porta, am;

___da department several years âgo, Ryan,' of Wiltshire, England. Ryan the Norwegian bark Samanthea. In all
51 but the city has been paying for the wm beaten in the eighth round. The about 200 men were prisoners aboard 

current used^ The bill last year amount- soldiers were about to move. the^ Kronprinz Wilhelm.
» W^A,„ Toronto, iff J

“»■ fissJÈïSMüKîsaE ^s^isrsrsssss.m a great sufferer from M the current is being turned off. XjaJoZ RHtoTbrfore enlisting for ser- German steamer Holger, and those . a period of fifteen y«m c A. Hayes totific manager of the *£* the front.-From “The Canadian ^ded’trSs Ayres.^ H 

* c. R., IS here today. War.’’) The Wilfred M. was a three-masted
HABTIAM). Heirs of o «*• '£ M «SS

■ V,r£2iA£5!1h Britain, ,H, is ,ho B.r-

M„ G. DÏS.1lld J.’SK; M.r- M*V™ 0 **“
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Quebec on i nursaay. 
non Simms spent a few days in 
ricton visiting his brother Curtis 

I imms, who is attending the Provincial 
formal School.

Mrs. W. D. Keith, who has spent the 
past month visiting relatives in Monc
ton, returned to her home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hagefman, W.
, „» D. Keith and Rev. George and Mrt.

Kfncalde attended the quarterly meeting
Ï.-2 HBrn.rO

to Caribou (Me.), Monday evening af
ter visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Morgan. ' ’.vjfe.■ '' ' v*'; '

v
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Hopewell Hill, March 19—Intelligence 

has been received of the death at Mel
rose (Mass.), of Albert Archibald, for
merly of Hopewell Cape. The deceased

EiBsss£3v5@»6i
second Canadian contingent; also one 

Mrs. Silas Benjamin, of Cape 
Mrs. George Irvine, of St. 

in, is a granddaughter. Mr. Archi
ll was a member of the well, known

in

by thé ; is i

B„ M
Miss J. A. Bai 

on a short visit to
has been

!d h°me confined 

- wZJter morning

No.
to in

lam
I.

.d cut his

Ross of the S. S.

light «
Vij,Miss b

in Rexton.

S-S'-tirSuE I
illness of his tittle son, who is now re-

| S' S.1 a tittle vaca
tes fa

-A.ruro family of that namp, but came 
Cape in early Hfe, where 

i for a long Urne. Hé was county 
for some time. Luther Archibald, 

’ =, is a brother. ThtTbody, it asses
ds in New York.

Th-°.^- 3Ç
Asti

Ü1

B for to. C. of the (is

to
'have be, S5 service in the medical depa

- nras?
he will be attached to the 
of that contingent.

Mies Marion Cook, who has been on 
an extended visit to her sister in Sud
bury' (Out.), and more recently seriously 
ill in a Boston hospital, returned home 
on Wednesday. '

Captain Augustus Cann 
Wednesday morning from a brief trip to 
Boston.

Barnard Crosby was a passenger from

impm
cCauley, of Lake Annie, camfc 
on on Wednesday morning.

nd, on the 8th, for France to 
husband.

_________
tog day has been postponed until next 
3fttufd®y. ^

ANDOVER

Itor some tin 
or so far that 

the "result, the t 
before Stipendiary _.

, on complaint of citizens who

entered houses. In . one instance, quite 
a sum of money was stolen. When 
token before the magistrate they -eoti- 
fessed and were sent up for triaL It is 
possible a speedy trial may be held,

SftfttlSSS'Iffixip*

& irïsjss'.rss
on various matters relating to stoc 

The young men of Lower Cape 
Cape Station are taking g commend 
interest in the proposal to build a 
Timber is already secured, and C. : 
mund Bishop has donated the land 

% the building, flBÉÉÉril

ter-a rase, Asthma, thanks-to “Fruit- 
which are worth their weight

them to'ail

’ r>staff MEMEL, ALBERT COUNTY, 
NAMED FOR GERMAN TOWN 

JSAPTURED BY RUSSIANS.
ii in gold to as

HRS' BB f. , WipBMW jaÿB heaiHly n 
Andover, N. B-: March 22—On Wed- sufferers from A 

hesday evening, Miss Myrde Crawforf U caused or a^™Tatei1 
entertained her young friends at à snow-

S€HSSBS ssjasc tesæs?-
----- ---------- es and dancing. 60c. a box, 6 tor $M0, trial size, 28c.

Of $T.B0 was realized tor Red Crow 
funds.

Miss

»6 I believe
Hopewçll Hill, "March 22—The 

epicuous display of the 
man town of Memel in the newspaper 
headlines a few days «go, through its 
capture by the Russian army, brought to 
the attention of the residents here the 
fact that the Prussian town, which is 
likely to figure prominently in the great 
war struggle, bas a namesake a few 
miles from this village, thé well known 
settlement of Memel near here having 
been named in its honor by a native of 
Prussia, one Frederick Lavine, who 
Spent many years of his life in this lo
cality when it was known as Stiepody,

con-
name of the Ger-

»
>. A. WH1

fromv. Guards of the newer dawning, masters 
and makers of fate.

Spring to the call of the trumpet, ready, 
alert and elate,

Britain and Greater Britain! tor Europe 
is writhing In pain

And the night and the darkness and 
horror are facing the nations again.

But ye shall call back from the terror
the world tor a newer day; .

Britons, the trumpet is calling—gird, nearly lOO ÿears ago. ■
gird ye "now for the fray. Lavine, it seems, observed that the lo

cality, a few miles north of tills village, 
where the pioneers of that day were 
hewing out homes in the primeval for
est, resembled in contour the hills and 
valleys and mountain —-ges of his na
tive land, and so, with the approval of 
the residents, he named the place Memel, 
on account of the likeness, and to pre
serve in the land of his adoption the 
name of his childhood’s home.

at-

— is

and

by to a
on Wednesdayna

was struck in the face by a ftfrom a two weeks: visit in Boston. causing a ^severe

Peers of a vaster peerage than endless 
Norman line,

Honor is yours that ever shall white and 
whiter shine.

He that dies in his duty, his is the pride 
and the fame.

Ever the deathless honor shall whiten 
upon hie name.

Do yet the deed for the doing, seek not 
the how or the why,

Spring to the task that awaits you, 
ready to fight and to die.

Terrible, swift and relentless, wield ye 
the issues of fpte,

Yours is the sword and the armor— 
armed in the right ye are great

Not to the strong is the conflict, not 
to the swift is the race,

But girded with troth and with justice, 
dad on with mercy and grace.

Go ye forth to the battle, strong in the 
arm of the Lewd, •

Armed in the right ye are matchless, 
sevenfold keen is your sword.

m Mr.attendance. An inSttu-------------------- -------TW1 -, . P
paper “On Housecleaning” was read dition being much improved, 

by Mrs. Charles Spike; also a paper by Mbs - Annie Parlee, who teaches at 
ae honor», president, Mrs. Geo. Beeler, Midlsnd, spent the- week-end nt her
S.S isssfiswssrs £ hT-1BW s. w I. M..H a,

of Mbs M. Baxter.

, p- ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N. B, March 24—George 

N. Cochrane, who has been spending 
several weeks here, has returned to his 

with home at Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. Mr. 
and Cochrane had. not ben home for thirteen 

Mrs. years. ■;!

ing
thewinch b to be near tl

^ _______ _ s, who recently underwent
an operation for external abscess, is pro-

w„uf, « *a
to know that she is recovering from 
recent quite severe illness, which 
her to her bed tor some days;

Many friends in Hopewell will join 
in the expressions of regret at the recent 
death of Jordan Stecves, the well known

i Helen Perry who has been spend- 
o weeks in Boston, returned home

road.
G.

,

fSiTim^EtotinglHE8
Herbert Baird, two pairs socks; Mrs. I.

. ♦
ouroed.- . grand falls.

Grand Fatis, March 26-^Mrs. S. Smith _
me on Tuesday after a seven 

weeks’ vbit to her daughter. Mrs. H. B. Rlate, of 
, . y e cy - ,, ^ Robinson, of Mars Hill (Me.) She was The Mil

i zz ““mo?t0niiintoeat8 bustoessW"enein^the mundston scho<^. spent the week-end at 
p*1 piyusuiqit uaintafi a - his home here. V of . y .
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home since Christmas. a” f°F k™ in the ™ entertainment. given by the ladies of ïïîSSÏÏ' two dawhteWmd
C. C. Wtst and hb sister, Miss Joan- J*» p T^lw^ CnmtZ Aroostook Junction which go tor the m Mra to

na West, who have been stopping with Red Cross fund. They have ako received Sr°ÆSitl™JagffiS fM) atit
relatives since their return from British ha® ^ a donation from the Ladles’ Orange who re«;hed’home Cochrane gave a party
Columbia three months ago, are now oc- - ■ Fredericton on Bene^lent Association at Four Falls of â^tortiaT toJhda” More T? n?4 in honor olto
C0J?î?n?.^heiIr0*un,TfldzüCe/t4thw^i!1i' M --------------- d tI'Vt T uCkSnf Perth met on Lthe^sed away. The sons are Wll- Edgener, who has bren spending the

The body of the late Alfred Archibald, ______ - The W. C. T. U, of Perth, met on w Mlir_v n< Wheaton Settle- pest two weeks with her. Games were
formerly of Hopewell Cape, who died in ST. GEORGE Tuesday at the home of Mie. J. V. Arm- ■ ch <g M Murray of Oak- played and a dainty supper served be-
Boston, was brought to Cape Station by ^ Ma„h Fliday strong. 1 Murray, or Lfik P ^ dispersed. Those present
yesterday’s train, burial taking place in ! --- ----------- W1. MacNeill and C L Henrv were the Misses Evt Dougin, Dorothy
the Lower Cape cemetery. smati boy started a fire in the grass on HARCOURT „ ni'-^ixMnrintaln tlS weekaV Lewin. Winnie Montgomery,

Mr. Robinson, principal of the Hope- the Barry property. It took a large ÎLkÆ n,îîîh?lv convention of Scott, Theresa Wilke, Jennie
well Cape school, who is at hb home in number of men and boys to keep the Harcourt, March 22—Miss Lillian WU- tendms ^ ^uwteriy of Ada Ktrkley, Alice Nason, Helen Howe,
Sussex, where he underwent an opera- flames from the residences of A. Bald- liamion came from Rexton on Satur- Umted Baptists of toe 9th ctotnet MMred Godfrey, James Cochrane, Wil-
tion for appendicitis, b progressing fa- win, Henry Meeting and Jr White. The day to spend several days with her aunt, Miss Laura Crandati, Mrs. J. W^car- KlrUey Jolin Burton, William Bur- 
vorably and expects to resume hb school flames crossed roads, brooks and fences, Mbs Trinda Wathen. tor and J M. Crandall were at Wheaton ^ Burton> James Howe, Ar-
duties after Easter. Mbs Belle Lynds devouring ati the grass in its way. At Mbs Evangelim Saulnier went to Settlement^ Monday at^nd^th^ thur McDonald, David Cochrane, Harold
is supplying during hb absence. the same time Are was raging on the Memramcook on Wednesday to attend neral of their aunt, Mrs. wim m u. Wood gej Mrs. George Scott, Mrs. Jas.

Mrs. J. Willard Mijbum is seriously Seelye property across the basin. Here the concert given by the students of St. Murray. , . . Cochrane and Mrs. George Bnrton.
m at tor home at Mountville. Dr the flames were in the woods. HappUy Joseph’s Cotoge. WiMiam. Wc«, of Hltisboro, who has The churoh of Engird Sewing Circle
Carnwath and Dr. Lewis were called to- it confined itself to the under brush, Mrs. G. F. Ward entertained a sum- been in the west for i fw „„ met at the home of Mrs- William Howe
da™ onl ya few trees being ruined. tor of young people onVrlday evening hb s«« .relocated, vros renewing ac- OQ Thulsday of ,Mt week.

Hopewell Hill, March 28—Golden Rule Letters received from Frank Hatt, last, the occasion being the nineteenth quaintaneeBJtoae tob week. , Mr. Price private George McKinney, of toe 26th
Division. No. 61 Sons of Temperance,' who enlbted in the first contingent, re- birthday anniversary of Hinson .Ward, went through to Hillsboro Tuesday. battalion, spent Sunday here.
one of the oldest temperance societies port him safe and well in France “with- Mrs. Robert Cormier returned today ‘ *______ James McKinney, of St. John, and son
in the province, celebrated its sixty-fifth in sound of the cannon.” The letters from St John, where she has been spend- CUMMINGS COVE Harold, spent Sunday at their cottage
anniversary this evening, by special and are severely censored, no names of places ing the past week with tor husband, _____ . „ „ „ M„„v no ^_____tore.
appropriate exercbes Inthe division hall, given and beyond the fact that to b Sergeant Robert Cormier, of the 26th Mrs Joto Em- Mta* Loit Lin«lty> who b teachingBra toe memers of the order, a num- driving ammunition wagons little in- Eattalion. I McDonridaaadaughto, Mri^ JchnEm- gehool jn WeetfleM> Ipent the week-end

• b^of visitors were present, and a very formation is given. Mrs. W. dayton Martin and tittle «T. * /'S^M^M^Sdfor a the ot Dr' M" Lrav|n
enjoyable time was spent. Miss Nellie Hibbert Black, of the forestry eon- daughter, of Moncton, spent several days “d r”7"Weri?beine called here by Mra- Prank Qui«ff> who has been quite
nS, the worthy patriarch, pre- serration staff, was in town thb week of last week with Mrs. Martin’s mother, d«to of J K F™nS by U1 for a few days, b convalescent,
sided, and an interesting programme was getting figures on the pulp and lumber Mrs Morton. . . . , Mrs. Cal. Lord "returned on Saturday
carried out, which included choruses by cut in thb section. Mbs Marjorie Buckley returned today . . Penn field, where she has beenttoTvibon choir, solo, with chorus, by Mro. H. Cawley b suffering from a from a pleasant vbit with relatives in ^ng tor^^ot^Mrt. MarÿR 
Mbs Mary A. Russell ; song, by J. M. severe cut on the foot Newcastle. Justason who is criticalfy ill.
Tlngtey; quartette, by Mra. J. E. Rog- Mrs. Chapman, of Moncton, b visit- Mrs, Petrie, of Newcastle, was the Heni^ c Fountain, Herman Foun- 
era, Mbs M. A. Russell, J. M. Tingley ing her aunt, Mrs. Jno. Doyle. guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Silas t . ^ WiUiam Fountain and John
and F. G. Moore; readings by Mbses Prayers for peace were recited in the Smallwood. Mr. Smallwood, who has M ’Fountain o{ Eastport, attended the

_________Mary Archibald, Fronces Rogers, Nellie Catholic church here yesterday, the Rev. been in poor health for the past few obBeauieg uf the late J. X. Fountain of
Newcomb and Ella Rogers; and ad- Father Holland holding special services months,"b somewhat Improved. Wednesday afternoon of last week,
dresses by Rev. T. StebWngs and Rev. in the morning and evening. Mbs Myrtle Morton has returned from y a. McNeill made a trip to
H. E. DeWolfe, M. M. Tingley, F. G. Mbs Helen Taylor entertained a num- a pleasant vbit with friends in West ^ stephen on Monday last returning 
Moore, G. M. Russell, G. W- Newcomb, her of friends Friday evening." After. Branch. on Tuesday.

( W. J. McAtonon and others. whist, refreshments were served and an Mrs. G. F. Ward and son, Earl, spept Mbs Nellie Fountain, of Eastport, has
During the evening the division re- enjoyable evening passed. '-i. the week-end with friends in Newcastle. ^ visiting relatives tone,

ceived a telegram of congratulation from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McIntyre and Mrs. D. D. Johnston spent last week 
Newcastle division, which was read by two children, of St. John, are visiting in Acadievitie, where she was the guest 
the recording scribe and was greatly ap- Mrs. Robti Dodds. -of her sister, Mrs. George Perry,
predated. Mra. Octave Plude left this morning Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent a short time

Golden Rule Division was organized to join her husband at Hudson Falb, recently in Moncton with tor sister, 
on March 26, I860, when the late Sir New York. Mbs Mar—are* Wellwood, who b re-
Leonard Tilley was grand worthy patri- A delegation of leading Conservatives, ceivin medical treatment in the Monc- 
arch and William Campbell, grand including Capt. Johnson, Dr. Taylor, t ton hospital, 
scribe. During the long period since its Geo. B. Frauley and C. H. MoGee, left 
organization it has never been out of today for Ottawa. They will meet the 
business and has been a recognized pow- minister of public works on Wednesday 
er in the temperance cause. Of the list and endeavor to Impress upon him the 
of charter members, only one, John W. necessity of building the post office so 
Turner, of Harvey, is living, so far as long promised St George, 
known. Following are the names at- 

-V tached to the charter:
David B. Hoar, N. A-. Brewster, John 

Towse, Marvin Daniels, John R. Russell,
David Stiles, Wm. A. Peed, Geo, Rogers,
Isaih S. Bacon, John Starratt, Joseph 
Starratt. Calvin Smith, .Robert New
comb, Handley Starratt, Harvey Star
ratt, Henry Bothlck, Isaac Stiles, Brad
bury Robinson, Silas Stiles, Robt. Rog
ers, James McKay, Geo. Stiles, Geo. W.
Turnbull, Owen Anderson, Isaac Tur
ner, Guilford Smith, John Turner, Sam
uel P. Rogers, Wm. Danleb, John Rit
chie, Chas. H. Moore.

P the home 
Mr. and

W1GMORE NOT TO BE FEDERAL 
CANDIDATE.W

came
M. L. and Mra. MacPhail, of St John, 

have returned home after spending sev
eral days in the village.

H. C. Branscomb, of toe 26th battal- 
on, who has tool spending several days

S&'Sl'Str ”“""d “
Mbs Nan Nugent has returned to Bos

ton, after spending tog winter at her 
home here.

Mbs Alice Marr, who has spent the 
winter in Maine, has arrived home. .

The Conservatives must look elsewhere 
for a running mate for Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine, in the constituency 
of St John city and county and Albert, 
than to Rupert W. Wigmore, commis
sioner of water and sewerage. Mr. Wig- 
more let it be understood some time ago 
that he would not consider a federal 
nomination but that he preferred to 
serve out hb term of four years at the 
toad of toe water and sewerage depart
ment. Hon. John E. WUson is now said 
to be actively in the field for the nomi
nation, but hb stock b not so thriving 

Duty to all of your watchword, and this as it once was and hb candidacy b by 
» shall to for-* sign, no pjeaqs > .foregone conclusion.

It shall flood through your veins Hite a ’ ",r ---------------
torrent, and sting Hite a ripe old SERIOUS CHARGES 
wine. AGAINST P, E, L BROTHERS

Now on the forge of the nations the iron 
Is ready to smite,

Now is the groaning and labor of free
dom arising from night.

And ye arc the peers of -the dawning, 
knights of the newer day,

Guards Of the great tomorrow—this is 
- , ; . the part ye play. x -J

il shirt; (Lower 
socks, Mrs. Isaac 
i, 2 pairs socks, 

), and one

lah cks, one 1 
ram), two.i

: ’ en-
at the Mrs. Alex. Long (Rlverb 

pair socks, Mrs. McNair.
ng. i,
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Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 22—Or 
Saturday night Prohibition Prosecutor 
Barbour and Policeman Brown, arrested 
in Alberton, Archie and Irwing Lewis, 
charged with firing guns at the officers 
when raiding their premises for Uqnor.

The two men were placed in the town
-

jail in the same cell with Calvin Lewis 
another brother, previously arrested. 
Calvin and Archie escaped from jail thàt 
night. About two hours later Barbour’s 
bam together with cattle, pigs and other 
live stock were destroyed by fire. The 
escaped men are still at large.

And ye of the vaster open, that hold 
the west to fee,

Now the call of the lion is heard on the 
land and the sea.

Oh daughter to Britain’s household, hew 
shall the answer go back?

Fdr the lion-mother b listening through 
the storm and the spume and the 
wraclt.-

Spring to the caU of the homeland, gird 
ye now for the fray,

Ye are the guards of the morrow, 
knights of the newer day.

Till ye your lands In the peace time, 
delve In your hills and yonr vales,

But the cry of the lion-mother Is throb
bing «down the gales—

Beat ye yonr plough to a sword blade, 
and march to the thundering 
drum,

And the word shall go over the waters, 
“Oh Uon-mother we cornel”

This is the task before you—hark to 
the trumpet that sings, -

Enter the Ibts for your honor—ye are 
the equab of kings.

it.

WELSFOBD
Wekford, March 20—Mrs. Ambrose 

on Tuesday eve- 
brother, WiUiam

».

m
InstantCorns

Drop
Reliefv

Paint on Putnam's 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feell 
better in the morning.! 
Magi< al the way “Put
nam's” eases the pain,; 

destroys the roots, kills a corn for alt 
time. No pain. Cn e gnarante-d. Get 
a 26c. bottle of “Putnam'*” Extractor 
today.

Edith
Burton,v:

Out
!fc

it: i.

MAYPOLE SOAP i
The Easy Home Dye !

Harvey Red Cross Work.
The Patriotic League, of Harvey, Al

bert county, gave an entertainment in 
the public hall last week fdr Red Cross 
work. It was well attended, and the 
sum of $82 was raised. A growing in
terest b manifested in the work, and the 
league, under the able presidency of Mrs. 
May Robinson, has sent off a number 
of bales of finished work. At the last 
meeting it was decided to send $46 from 
the funds on hand to the local Red 
Cross branch, St. John.

■moil SOAP dem» and dye. tithe 
«fane, cotton, silk,BE

woolens, satin, velvet,

ST. STEPHEN. Colors are even — free 
from streaks — absolutely

St Stephen, March 28—This evening 
the members of Frontier Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, are

safe, quick, easy, dean. 
Make ever year last 

er’e tilings - dye 
them with EATMH1 SCAT
—and they will be as food
ae new.

1 enjoying their anniver
sary by a musical and literary pro
gramme, followed by a banquet. v J 

Rev, H. S. B. Strothard, M.A..B.D., of 
Alberton (P. E. I.), has been invited 
to become pastor of the Methodist 
Church here at the beginning of the next
conference------* ..

CUfford

fcB

24 deep, rich, fsddesa 
eolnrs- 10c a cake- Black, 15c. At 
your dealer's or postpaid with booklet, 
“How to Dye” from

FRANK L BENEDICT A CO.,
MONTREAL. ni

Sold by Auction.
At Chubb’s comer at noon yesterday 

the Coy lumber mill at Upper Gagetown 
was sold at auction under foreclosure 
proceedings on behalf of L. G. Crosby, 
the mortgage. The property was pur
chased by Francis Kerr for a syndicate 
who hope to raise additional capital, en
large the plant and add a woodworking 
mill. If their plans are successful it wil, 
mean the establishment of an important 
industry in Upper Gagetown.

For the Belgians,
-Mrs. Effle Maguire, of Rolling Dam, 

Charlotte county, has sent to Mayor 
Frink the sum of $11.86 for the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Thb amount was 
tributed by the ladies of ElmsviUe.

ia, who has been vbit- 
lng hb parente, Mr. and Mra. John Mc- 
Wha, expects to return to Winnipeg 
the last of this month, arid will be ae-

£3*3^ mg mte
the sad news that George P Marshal), a ‘hat city, the guest ot -Mr. and Mrs.
SS. ÜKh. BflU-' W- H. LaugMln. ef MOtt,™.

Hi apohaqui W&'MÆÈÊËZiïv the mine at the time of the disaster. He company here b receiving daily drill in-
Apohaqui, March 28—Major Herbert WM 43 years of age and b survived by a «tructions from Captain Smith.

& Jones spent the week-end with hb widow in Vancouver, who was formerly Sunday morning they attended Trinity 
family here. The major returned to Mildred Abbott, of Yarmouth. He leaves church-and were addressed by the rec- 
Moncton on Monday, where he- has 4 mother, Mrs. Penelope ' Marshall, of tor, Rev. Mr. Tomalin. 
charge of the men recruited there for Brighton; four staters, Mrs- Charles A delegation from the Rebecca Lodge, 
the 65th Battalion. Carter, Mra. C. A. Abbott, Mrs. W. E. of Woodstock, will, come to thb town

Rlchlbucto, March 20—Mbs Marguera Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P„ returned to Vanblareom, of Digby, and Mrs. St. on Friday and make a fraternal vbit to A WOMAN’S MCSSAOCTO WOMEN. I
5 1" ss Frii” ™ 1

SüfirSs
to her home in Newcastle. She was ac- for a number of months, greatly regret since he was 21 years of age and although ---------------- or unuîtoral enlargements,
companded by her cousin, Mbs Elbe he is now confined to hb room, but hope absent had retained a continuous mem- NEWCASTLE , foilingormbplacementof internal organsO’Leary, who will make a return vbit It may only be temporary. berahip in hb home lodge. The news nervo5suess, desire to cry?^p°U “n ■■ ■■

Mbs Edith Bourque isvlsiting her Mbs Greta Hallett, Sussex, spent the of the disaster has cast a gloom over a Newcastle, March 24-The funeral of hot flashes, dark rings underthe evra ' ______  ■ndwewül gladly telly-,
aunt, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Fredericton, week-end with her stater, Mrs. W. A. large circle of relatives and friends lA the late John Russell, of Lower Derby, or a loss of interest in life, I invite y oil how it may be don-- absolutely free of chp

Miss Yvonne LeBlanc returned re- Jones. the town. who resided for the last few months in to write and aak for my simple method of Send vour name and address to Dr. J. TO-c
cently from a trip to Antigonbh, Hall- Miss Nina Parlee is a-rain able to at- A large number of citizros were at the Moncton and died there on Saturday, honle treatment, with ten days’ trial Medial Institute, Canadian bnmcMe;*. 

VARMOUTH fox, Amherst and Moncton. Her friend, tend to her duties In the post office after wharf today to hid good-bye tf nine aged 80 years, took place on Monday, In- entirely free and postpaid, also references m St. Mary’s, Ont., and wewdkfiâyr
YARMOUTH Miss Mayme Murray, who accompanied a brief illness. Many others who have young men who left for Fredericton, to torment in Lower Derby Baptist ceme- to Canadian ladira who gladly tell how postpaid, tiiwonderful book wteh tells how

Yarmouth, N. S, March 20—Interest- her .remained in Moncton for a few been confined to their homes by minor join the artillery for overseas service in terry, services by Rev. M./ S. Richardson, they have regained health, strength, and to give birth to happy, healthyfiildren, ah-o-
ing lettre have been received by local weeks* visit at the home of her friend, ailments are convalescent. the third T^ir Newcsstic. The pall-bearers were J. happiness by this method. Write to-day. hitely without fear of pain, als-how to become
parties this week from several of the Miss Iva Bourgeois. Miss C. L. Myles, primary teacher Coro. Gerald Syda, A. W- Worthybke, R? Allbon, Christopher Crocker, J. J Address: Mrs. M. Summer», Box. 7„ \ mother. Do not delay but irite TO-D A\ •
officers and men at the front. Captai* , Guy Lozier, of A. 6t R. Loggie’s of- here, was called home last week owing L. F. Young, Leigh Peck, Garfield Wil- Clarke, John Betts, Samuel Lee and Windeoe. Ont 7* /
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Information Now They May Ohre Birth to 
Happy. Healthy, Children Absolutely With- 

___ out fear of paln-SENT FREE.
^No woman need any 
^^^longer dread the pains of 

^^childbirth. Dr. J. H.
devoted his life to 

I relieving the sorrows 
of women. He ha# 

/ proven that the pain at 
childbirth need no lon-
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Declares Fo 
the Inve 
Road ant 
is Unjust 
Province 
for Their 
Wouldn't

v:

Fredericton, N. 1 
K. Pinder created 
satio/i in the housj 
a bitter attack uJ 
league, who was I 
Hon. H. F. McLeod 
attack of Mr, McLe 
Southampton railwi 
house of commons 
condemnatory repo 
Pringle, who inve® 
padded accounts, M 
fully prepared stal 
report and the mot 
actuated it.

His statement a 
more remarkable, I 
lemon who noinina 
of commons, and 
red to by McLeod 
“my good friend, 1 

Later in the ev 
ferred to some ste 
graph concerning 
position of chairn 
counts committee, 
ing to resign the] 
did not ask for it 
as alleged. He 
threat made by hi 

He complained 
not all been dish 
responsible for th 
eminent. He wz 
and ready to del 
time, but with tin 
was a different pi 

The statement 
Southampton rail] 
the conspiracy agi 
referring to the ft 
Pringle, Mr. Pint 
wholly .unjustified 
the evidence. He 
out of the road, i 
today than when 1 
taking. The evidt 
rant the commis® 
report was false 
dealt with the c« 
detail, endeavoririj 
not given the pat 
the road, but simj 
ment that the cog

After criticizim 
length, Mr. Find 
appeal was by ph 
parUament or th< 
seem that the «j 
or by negligence, 
course being take 
ing from meritici 
items which hé. 
allowed.

He complained 
ances had been 
bank advances i 
during construct 
been made up, lu

Mr. Pinder de 
items in the consl 
also on the rigb 
cized sharply Eh 
as to the amounl 
ties, and • the tr 
the cost upon tl 
per mile and thi 
lowed $200 per n 

j When the condlt
i Says He’s a Vi

sites.”
“Taking all t 

I tion, the charact 
engineers emploj 

I the accounts an 
I the company sh 
j the character oi 
I . mbsioner himsé 

I ing my firm cot 
i gation, if not in 
I was at least d 

A with a view of 
K railway to tin
■ thereby attemp
■ credit me beenu
■ the undertaking

“I claim, and
■ without hesitat

this inquiry wi
■ by a small gre 
■fled by the pt
■ county at Otto?
■ this county, I 
I able gentleman 
B shod over the 
I servative party 
I to all of you at 
E time to discusi

by means of I 
V office holders ;

■ lavbh use of t
B McLeod’s Bad

■ In passing,
■ rumored that 
■such ardent su 
^RLcod on that

^^■lucnce of the 
1 of the cat 
jpegret theirI

i , d
^■tes as mere 
■ “This, Mr. ! 

■roving and p 
■ngineer) in d 
■n his estima 
^■tances are co 
■videncc that 

into an or 
■n view the b 
■fore the peoj 

driving me 1 
]|f-'spent a good 
’ ; in this count j
. innneration,

; to sit down 
and scurriloi
unanswered.

“Though tB 
parliament M 
remember thal 
•ome extent hi 
to understand 
bell. It is si 
to make somd
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